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The IJA Talent Development Programme (TDP) is an athlete centered, competency based, 
talent development model. 

 
The programme goal is to deliver a talent system that will underpin future and sustainable 
high-performance success through developing the integral performance competencies and 

behaviours of IJA Judoka. 
 

1.0 Introduction 
 
This document intends to provide IJA members, with a brief overview of the TDP.  It will 
highlight the need for such a programme and the rationale behind the proposed methodology.  
There will be details of the application process and a brief insight into programme design and 
delivery.   
 
The content here within, is reviewed annually to allow for appropriate and contemporary 
modifications where necessary. 
 
The TDP is designed by the Performance Director (PD) & National Lead Performance Coach 
(NLPC) and delivered by the NLPC, National Performance Support Coaching Staff, and 
where appropriate assisted by the NI Performance Coaching Staff.  Sports Science & Sports 
Medicine (SSSM) delivery will be outsourced or where appropriate, delivered by Sport Ireland 
Institute or SNI Sports Institute.   
 
The TDP goal of ‘future and sustainable high-performance success in Irish Judo’ can only be 
achieved through a holistic, integrated, and systematic method of developing talent.  In order 
to implement a talent development model of this nature, the focus of every available human 
and financial resource must be directed where it can have the most significant impact. 
 
The TDP will only focus resources around athletes that have demonstrated the level of 
performance competencies and behaviors, deemed essential for future high-performance 
success.  The TDP will then endeavour to refine and develop said competencies/behaviors 
and go on to establish a much broader performance skill set, consistent with the athlete’s 
and the programme’s, shared aspirations. 
 
TDP Squad members will ultimately benefit from a bespoke performance programme with 
multi-disciplinary support provision, designed by the Performance Staff in consultation with 
the athlete. 
 
Potential TDP Squad members are identified through the ‘Entry Level Assessment’ process.  
For Cadet applicants the ‘Entry Level Trademarks Assessments’ measure competency in 
three performance areas; Mindset (performance lifestyle/behaviors), technical and physical. 
The assessments may not be exhaustive, but they are extensive enough to measure an 
athlete’s current capabilities and to inform the NLPC if an applicant is appropriately equipped 
to fully benefit from the proposed TDP investment.   
 
Elements of the TDP Entry Level Assessments have been adapted from existing IJA High 
Performance competency assessment protocols.  Utilising existing protocol permits optimum 
programme alignment and provides the opportunity to access normative data in the relevant 
assessment area. 
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Junior & Senior applicants assume a similar Entry Level Trademarks Assessment as Cadets, 
however, their Competition Performance Profile will also be considered. 
 
2.0 TDP Entry Level Trademarks Assessment for Cadets 
 

 
 

Technical, physical and mindset (performance lifestyle & behaviours) assessments will 
underpin the application process for TD Programme inclusion. 
 
Competency Based Athlete Assessments can be carried out at Provincial or National Level.  
Athlete applications can only be submitted from the Lead Provincial Coach or National 
Coaches who perform the ‘Assessment’. 
 
Every application must include a copy of the ‘Athlete Trademarks Assessment’ and a written 
recommendation from the Coach who performed the ‘Assessment’. 
 
Athletes can only apply during age-band specific windows throughout the year.  The windows 
reflect the IJF/EJU calendar and will assist in aligning the TD programme with the 
International Tour.  Cadet applicants can apply anytime between July-December, Junior 
applicants between September-February and Senior applicants at any time (but no 
more than 2 applications per athlete, per anum).  Unsuccessful applicants can re-apply 
no sooner than 3 months after receiving feedback and no more than twice a year.  Athlete 
applications (with requisite recommendation) will be considered by the NLPC for inclusion on 
the Talent Development Programme. 
 
The NLPC will reply to every applicant Athlete (& Coach) with feedback.  The NLPC may 
also request a further athlete assessment/interview or propose a prolonged assessment 
period prior to confirming a successful application.  By engaging with the National Lead 
Performance Coach and completing the 2022 IJA National Squad Programme application 
process, consent is given freely, either by the Judoka, or by the Guardian if the Judoka is 
under the age of 18.  Under GDPR Guidelines issued by the Irish Judo Association to all 
clubs in 2018, the legitimate reasons why the Association holds data, how it is held, how it is 
obtained, why it is originally gathered, how long data is retained for, how secure the data is 
and if it is shared with any third party, is clearly set out. Should you wish a copy of said policy 
same will be furnished to you upon request. 
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2.1 NITDP Entry Level Trademarks Assessment for Juniors & 1st- 2nd Year Seniors  
                    
 

 
 
 
Technical, physical, mindset (lifestyle/behaviours) and competition performance history 
assessments will underpin the application process for TD Programme inclusion. 
 
Competency Based Athlete Assessments can be carried out at Provincial or National Level.  
Athlete applications can only be submitted from the Lead Provincial Coach or National 
Coaches who perform the ‘Assessment’. 
 
Every application must include a copy of the ‘Athlete Assessment’ and a written 
recommendation from the Coach who performed the ‘Assessment’. 
 
Athletes can only apply during age-band specific windows throughout the year.  The windows 
reflect the IJF/EJU calendar and will assist in aligning the TD programme with the 
International Tour.   
 
Junior applicants can apply between September-February and Senior applicants at 
any time (but no more than 2 applications per athlete, per anum).  Unsuccessful 
applicants can re-apply no sooner than 3 months after receiving feedback and no more than 
twice a year.  Athlete applications (with requisite recommendation) will be considered by the 
NLPC for inclusion on the Talent Development Programme.  By engaging with the National 
Lead Performance Coach and completing the 2022 IJA National Squad Programme 
application process, consent is given freely, either by the judoka, or by the guardian if the 
judoka is under the age of 18. 
 

NITDP Trademarks Assessment Judoka for 
Juniors & 1st-2nd Year Seniors

Mindset

Technical

Physical

Performance
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2.2 IJA Performance Programme Entry Level Assessment for 3rd Year Seniors and 
older  
 

 
 
TDP Status  
 
TDP Status is assessed during every Quarterly (and Year End) Athlete Review.  In order to 
maintain TDP Status every Athlete must adhere to the commitments and activities agreed 
during Induction or Athlete Review and must achieve the Developmental or Performance 
targets agreed during the Review process for the subsequent ‘Meso-Cycle’/’Block’.  
 
Competitive Performance Targets are only introduced for 3rd Year Juniors and older, 
or after an Athlete has received 3 years of TDP support, whichever is later. 
 
The TDP Entry Level Trademarks Assessment application form is included here in the 
appendix. 
 
2.3 The Mindset Trademarks: Performance Behaviour & Lifestyle Competency 
Assessment 
 
The TDP investment will be targeted toward athlete’s demonstrating the requisite physical, 
technical and mindset competencies from ages 15+ (Applicants must be at least 15 years 
old during the Cadet application window). 

Entry-level applicants will be expected to have a good understanding of the generic effects 
of lifestyle factors and their impact on training and performance.  Moreover, TDP applicants 
must be able to demonstrate (and evidence where appropriate) a level of ‘Performance 
Behaviour’ that will be consistent with acknowledged best practice in Athlete development, 
and congruent with the performance culture and environment of the TD Programme in 
general. 

IJA PP Application Assessment 23yrs+

Mindset

Technical

Physical

Performance
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2.3.1 Developing the ‘Mindset’ with ‘PCDEs’ (Psychological Characteristics 
Developing Excellence) 

• For each stage, players need a different mix and level of psychological skills – known 
as the ‘Psychological Characteristics of Developing Excellence’ 

• PCDEs: 

– COMMITMENT 

– FOCUS & DISTRACTION CONTROL 

– QUALITY PRACTICE 

– REALISTIC PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

– ROLE CLARITY 

– SELF AWARENESS/REGULATION 

– PLANNING & ORGANISATION 

– GOAL-SETTING & SELF-REINFORCEMENT 

– EFFECTIVE & CONTROLLABLE IMAGERY 

– CREATING & USING SUPPORT NETWORKS 

These PCDEs should be viewed as general SKILLS (i.e., skills that can be used in lots of 
ways in lots of situations).  However, best return is when they’re developed in specific ways 
for specific players (i.e., commitment ‘here’ for ‘them’ looks like ‘this’). 
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  PCDE                                                                Rating                                                                                                          
  
                                                   DEFICIENT      ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Goal Setting 1 2 3 

Imagery 1 2 3 

Performance Evaluation 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
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  PCDE                                                                Rating                                                                                                          
  
                                                      DEFICIENT   ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Self-Awareness/Regulation 1 2 3 

Focus 1 2 3 

 
 

Coach’s comments: 
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  PCDE                                                                Rating                                                                                                          
  
                                                   DEFICIENT      ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Commitment 1 2 3 

Support Networks 1 2 3 

Role Clarity 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
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  PCDE                                                                Rating                                                                                                          
  
                                                          DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE         GOOD             

Self-Awareness/Regulation 1 2 3 

Focus & Distraction Control 1 2 3 

Planning & Organisation 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
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2.3.2 TDP Entry Level Technical Trademark Assessment 
 
The Entry Level Technical Assessment will endeavor to measure an applicant’s current 
competencies in the Tachiwaza and Ne Waza processes.  Although Kumi Kata and Contest 
Management are referenced throughout the Technical Trademarks they will not be 
assessed at TDP Entry Level for Cadets and will only be included in assessment for Junior 
& Senior applicants.   
 
Assessment of the Tachiwaza process should examine the use of posture, mobility, control 
of space & angle to enable gripping, break balance, entry & execution to the finish, 
delivering Tachiwaza ippon score. The Ne Waza process should examine mobility, stability, 
positioning, control, transition, catch, control, execution, linkage, and escape.  
 
The Coach responsible for the Athlete application will assess the Judoka in each area in a 
controlled setting and in Randori or competition.  As there is clearly a subjective element to 
technical assessment, an opportunity has been provided for the Coach to include some 
validation for the rating provided in each area. 
 
A minimum rating of ‘GOOD’ is required for inclusion in the TDP in each of the technical 
components outlined below.  An ADEQUATE rating may be considered for Cadet & Junior 
applicants. 
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TECHNICAL & TACTICAL TRADEMARKS

THROW FOR 
IPPON

CONTEST 
MANAGEMENT

WIN IN NEWAZA

DOMINATE 
KUMIKATA

IRL Judoka possess the understanding and ability to use posture, positioning 
and gripping to enable break balance, fitting and finishing to consistently and 
repeatedly delivering tachiwaza ippon score

IRL Judoka have an ability to evaluate, select and execute contest strategies to 
enable consistent winning performances

IRL Judoka possess the understanding and ability to deliver gripping strategies 
to control opponent to effectively attack or defend

IRL Judoka possess a confidence through mobility, control and technical 
competency to successfully execute the newaza process, consistently 
delivering ippon scores

All are measured against a list of positive and negative expressions
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Throw for Ippon Assessment 
 
Technical                               Rating                                          
Component                                                                   
                       DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE       GOOD             

Posture 1 2 3 

Mobility 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Throw for Ippon

POSITIVE EXPRESSION – Take the Initiative NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess the understanding and ability to use posture, positioning and gripping to enable 
break balance, fitting and finishing to consistently and repeatedly delivering tachiwaza ippon score’

1. Posture 

2. Mobility

3. Control of Space
& Angle 

4. Gripping

5. Break Balance

6. Entry & 
Execution

7. Finishing

• Alignment – neutral head, shoulders, back & straight torso. 
• Soft-flex at knees, hips and ankles. 
• Weight through ball of feet. 
• Feet roughly shoulder width apart for a stable base in chosen stance
• Hands in out and in-front. 

.

§ Able to move yourself/opponent/both
§ Able to be in control of the space and angle between yourself and opponent

§ Leads exchange
§ Builds to desired grip whilst maintaining dynamic posture
§ Relaxed behind wrists
§ Disrupts opponents posture, balance or stance
§ Strong hands – weight on/off opponent through the wrists. 

§ Utilises opponents disrupted posture, balance or stance to create instability
§ Use of action (weight distribution, feints, attacks, ashiwaza, combinations) 

to generate a reaction
§ Maintained a posture to allow power generation

§ Controlled momentum in direction of throw 
§ Close to opponent and hips are lower than opponent c.o.m
§ Transfer of power through opponent or kit in direction of throw

§ Maintain control of posture, balance & grip tension
§ Control opponents back onto the mat with impact
§ OUTCOME: – throw for ippon or readiness to transition

1. Posture

2. Mobility

3. Control of Space 
Angle 

4. Gripping 

5. Break Balance

6. Entry &
Execution

7. Finishing

§ Straight legs, kinked at hip, 
§ weight on heels, locked knees, bent back
§ round shoulders, hands behind, head down.
§ Unable to maintain a stable base in chosen stance through foot position

§ No hands on opponent or kit
§ Over reaches for grip and compromises posture
§ Settles for non desired grip and/or stance
§ Locked out arms with Tension in traps, shoulders and forearms. 

• Able to move quickly, freely and maintain good posture
• Able to change direction with ease
• Able to initiate movement and react to opponents movements

§ Posture changes when moving
§ Finds it difficult to  move quickly and/or change direction at speed
§ Slow to react or anticipate to opponents movement

• Finds it difficult to move self and opponent to find opportunity or angle to 
attack

§ Unable to close or keep space when needed 

§ Doesn’t create instability in opponents posture, stance or balance 
§ Compromised own posture, stance or balance
§ In attempt to break balance lose control of their own posture, position and 

gripping becomes instable 

§ No longer in control of balance when starting to throw
§ Unable to generate power in direction of throw
§ Cant maintain closeness to opponent and hips are high
§ Susceptible to counter attack 

§ - Loses control of posture, balance and/or grip tension
§ Partner escapes or counters
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Technical  
Component                                                          Rating                                                                                                          
  
                                                   DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE       GOOD             

Control of Space & Angle 1 2 3 

Gripping 1 2 3 

Break Balance 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
Technical  
Component                                                Rating                               
                                                                                                                                                                              
                                         DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE       GOOD             

Entry & Execution 1 2 3 

Finish 1 2 3 

 
 

Coach’s comments: 
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‘Win in Ne Waza’ Assessment 
 
   Technical                                                                                 Rating  
   Component                                                                                                        
                                                      DEFICIENT       ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Mobility 1 2 3 

Control 1 2 3 

Technical Competency 1 2 3 

If a player is confident in Ne Waza, demonstrating Mobility, Control & Technical 
Competency, they will be able to maximise their ability to progress through the 

Ne Waza process of… 

Transfer/Transition 1 2 3 

Progression 1 2 3 

Execution 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Win in Newaza

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess a confidence through mobility, control and technical competency to successfully execute 
the newaza process, consistently delivering ippon scores’

1. Mobility 

2. Control

3. Technical 
Comp.

4. Transfer 

5. Progression

7. Execution

§ Gain , maintain and re-gain control. Shown by: 
a) Maintain good position, balance & stability
b) Lead the movement of the exchange

§ Application of mobility and control to attack and defend
§ Able to attack from back, front & side
§ Able to defend and escape from back, front & side

§ Desire and intent to score in any situation
§ Keeps control partner and moves into optimal position
§ Takes advantage of positioning in relation to opponent or uses high speed of 

attack 
§ Achieves dominant grip/position at point of entry

§ Maintenance of control and dominance 
§ Shows relentless pursuit of control, moving towards winning score, 
§ Able to adapt attack dependant upon opponent reaction

§ Anticipate an escape and  adapts to maintains dominance with more 
opportunities to score

§ Delivers Newaza Ippon score through hold or submission

Flat on back, flat on chest

Not full use of hands and feet

Opponent escape

• Able to move freely
• Able to change direction with ease
• Able to anticipate threat and adapt position

1. Mobility 

2. Control

3. Technical
Comp.

4. Transfer 

5. Progression 

6. Execution

§ Lack of desire and intent to score in newaza in any situation

§ Loses control of partner or self
§ Unable to recognise or achieve a dominant grip or point of entry

§ Loses control of partner
§ Unable to progress the technique or adapt to opponent reaction
§ Lack of desire or intent to score when challenge or barriers presented

§ Unable to deliver Newaza Ippon score through hold or submission

§ Unable to anticipate an escape and  adapt to maintains dominance with more 
opportunities to score

If a player is confident in Newaza, demonstrating mobility, control and technical 
competency they will be able to maximise their ability to progress through the 
newaza process:

• Unable to move freely 
• Too much surface area on mat 
• Unable to change direction with ease
• Unable to anticipate threat and adapt position

§ Unable to gain , maintain and/ or re-gain control. Shown by: 
a) Loses position,  balance and stability

b) Passive in the movement, lacking engagement

§ Unable to apply mobility and control to attack and defend
§ Unable to attack from back, front or side

§ Unable to defend and escape from back, front or side

If a player isn’t confident in Newaza, unable to demonstrate mobility, control and 
technical competency they will limit their ability to progress through the newaza
process:
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Dominate Kumi Kata 
 
  Technical                                                                                 Rating  
  Component                                                                                                        
                                                      DEFICIENT       ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Gripping Strategies 1 2 3 

Gripping Delivery 1 2 3 

 
 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dominate Kumikata

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess the understanding and ability to deliver gripping strategies to control opponent to 
effectively attack or defend’

Once a player progresses through to the National/International stage 
developing their Throw for Ippon and Win in Newaza trademarks the 
following areas need to be addressed to support DKK:

5. Gripping Strategies

Once a player progresses through to the National/International stage 
developing their Throw for Ippon and Win in Newaza trademarks the 
following areas need to be addressed to support DKK:

5. Gripping Strategies§ Player can  understand, articulate and/or demonstrate their 
gripping strategy(s) in training with a partner

§ Player can deliver  their gripping strategy to reach preferred 
outcome in randori

§ Player can deliver their gripping strategy in competition to reach 
preferred outcome

§ Player can take the initiative, adapt and deliver different gripping 
strategies in competition to reach preferred outcome

§ Player is unable to understand, articulate and/or demonstrate their 
gripping strategy(s) in training with a partner

§ Player unable or struggles to deliver  their gripping strategy to reach 
preferred outcome in randori

§ Player unable or struggles to deliver their gripping strategy in 
competition to reach preferred outcome

§ Player unable take the initiative, adapt and deliver different gripping 
strategies in competition to reach preferred outcome
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Contest Management 
 
 
  Technical                                                                                 Rating  
   Component                                                                                                        
                                                      DEFICIENT       ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Pre-Contest 1 2 3 

In Contest 1 2 3 

Post Contest 1 2 3 

 
 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contest Management

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka have an ability to evaluate, select and execute contest strategies to enable consistent winning 
performances.’

1. Pre Contest

2. In Contest

3. Post Contest

§ Pre performance fight routine (Psych/Phys/Nutritional)
§ Able to make weight safely, 
§ Player has a contest strategy –aware of it, deliver and adapt 

§ Able to understand contest rules and read the scoreboard
§ Portraits a positive body language/image to opponent and referee
§ Understand the use of tactics in matte – management of time. 
§ Able to read and respond to cues from opponent, referee, surroundings 

and coach
§ Player can evaluate, select and execute strategies whether level, ahead, 

behind. 

§ Has a post performance fight routine (Psych/Phys/Nutritional)
§ Can objectively recall details of contest, reflect, share and use 

information to inform future plans

1. Pre Contest

2. In Contest

3. Post Contest

§ Does not have a pre performance fight routine
§ Unable to make weight safely
§ Player doesn’t have a contest strategy

§ Overly reliant on coach to make decisions
§ Unable to understand rules and scoreboard, 
§ Player struggles to respond when level, ahead, behind. 
§ Unable to demonstrate a positive body language/image to opponent and 

referee
§ Unable to use tactics in matte – management of time. 
§ Unable to or negatively responds to cues from opponent, referee, 

surroundings and coach
§ Responds emotionally to referee actions

§ Doesn’t have or deliver a post performance fight routine 
(Psych/Phys/Nutritional)

§ Cant or wont objectively recall details of contest, reflect, share and use 
information to inform future plans
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2.3.3 Physical Trademarks Assessments 

 

The Physical Trademark Pillars for TDP Assessment are: 

 

Movement – The balance and co-ordination to allow mechanically effective 
Judo movements 

 

Fitness – The ‘engine’ to control fight tempo and for optimal recovery 

between fights.  The ability to repeatedly deliver explosive throws during every 
contest. 

 

Strength & Mobility – The flexibility and ability to rapidly produce force 

throughout range, allowing execution of desired technique or to physically 
control partner.  The strength to cope with the demands of repeated combat 

 

Speed & Agility – Speed of movement to dominate partner and evade attack.  
Ability to react and adapt to partner’s movement pattern. 
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Movement 
 
Physical                                                           Rating                                          
Component                                                                   
                                               DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Balance 1 2 3 

Coordination 1 2 3 

Movement Mechanics 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Movement

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess balance and co-ordination to allow mechanically efficient 
Judo movements’

1. Balance 
• Athlete can stay  on one leg during dynamic tasks such as hopping and one leg 

throws.
• Athletes can maintain their hips over their base of support of while their upper 

body, arms and shoulders move and rotate.
• Stays connected to partner while executing throw to the mat.

2. Coordination
• Athlete can demonstrate fundamental movements and shadow judo movements 

on their own.
• Athletes can use their arms and legs independently such as side skipping and 

catching a ball.
• Consistently fluid/smooth rhythm, speed & tempo during fundamental movements 

& throws.
• Athlete can link together different fundamental movements in different sequences 

and different sequences of throws seamlessly.

3. Movement Mechanics
• Feet, knees and hips stay aligned at all times.
• Athlete can maintain “rigid” trunk posture during movements
• Athletes can demonstrate the above with their own body movements during 

individual skills
• Athletes can demonstrate the above with their body movements when working 

with a partner 
• Athletes can demonstrate the above with their body movements in an evasive, 

competitive scenario with partner.
• Every repetition of a movement or throw looks consistently the same as the 

previous repetition, even when using different variations, start positions and 
sequences.

1. Balance
• Athlete’s knee, hips & trunk wobble during movements and throws
• Falls to mat during throws and separates from partner

2. Coordination
• Jerky and clunky rhythm, speed and tempo during movements and 

throws.
• Extra steps and movements are required to link sequences of 

movements and throws together.

3. Movement Mechanics
• Toes pointing outwards or inwards during straight line and side to side 

movements.
• Knees “caving” inwards during movements.
• Trunk appears “floppy” and swaying side to side, forwards and 

backwards during movements.
• Shoulders “shrugging” during pushing & pulling movements
• Athlete can perform limited number of different movements and 

throws.
• Every movement or throw looks distinctly different from the previous.
• Athletes are frequently injured and re-injure the same body-part, such 

as MCL or lower back.
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Fitness 
 
Physical                               Rating                                          
Component                                                                   
                       DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE       GOOD             

Aerobic 1 2 3 

Anaerobic 1 2 3 

Power Endurance 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fitness

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess: (1) The engine to control ‘fight tempo’ and for optimal 
recovery between fights.

(2) The ability to repeatedly deliver explosive throws during every contest 

1. Aerobic
• Athlete can maintain work rate, technical and movement quality during 

5+ full duration contests on competition day.
• Athlete can sustain high work rate after an explosive attack or higher 

intensity exchange.
• Athlete can maintain high work rate during tasks lasting 5minutes or 

longer
• Athletes can maintain high quality, continuous movement i.e. running, 

swimming, cycling for +40minutes

2. Anaerobic
• Athlete can rapidly increase rhythm, speed and tempo during contest 

exchanges to throw and put opponent under pressure.
• Athletes can sustain high work rates and movements/throw quality 

during maximal 10-90second bursts.

3. Power Endurance
• Athletes can explosively break their opponent’s balance and accelerate 

their own body to fit into the shape of the throw throughout a contest.
• Athletes can repeatedly produce fast and explosive throws that are 

consistently similar throughout the contest.

1. Aerobic
• Movement quality and throw quality decrease after several minutes of 

contest
• Work rate decreases after several contests during a competition day
• Athlete work rate is noticeably slower after an explosive attack or 

exchange
• Athletes cannot maintain high quality, continuous activity for 

+40minutes.

2. Anaerobic
• Athlete cannot fight at a high tempo or increase their tempo when 

required in a contest.

3. Power Endurance
• Athlete cannot explosively break their opponent’s balance, accelerate 

to fit the shape of the throw several times in contest.
• Athletes cannot deliver power through the throw more than a couple 

of times in the contest.
• Movement and throw consistency progressively gets worst after several 

attacks in a contest.
• Athlete cannot control their opponents movements during gripping 

exchanges such as backing their opponent onto the edge of the tatami.
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Strength & Mobility 
 
Physical                                                           Rating                                          
Component                                                                   
                                               DEFICIENT   ADEQUATE          GOOD             

Flexibility 1 2 3 

Strength 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strength & Mobility

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess: (1) The flexibility and ability to rapidly produce force 
throughout range, allowing execution of desired technique or to physically 

control partner. 
(2) The strength to cope with the demands of repeated combat.

1. Flexibility
• Athlete has the adequate range of movement, and control within that range, to execute the throw 

with the desired mechanics.
• Shoulder - Athletes have shoulder rotation to allow them to touch their hands behind their back with 

one arm over and one arm under, on both left and right arms.
• Thoracic Rotation – While kneeing, sitting back on the heels, with a tall back, athletes can rotate their 

spine as if shining a torch strapped to their chest all the way to the left and all the way to the right.
• Hamstring – Starting lying down on their back athletes can lift one leg up to a right angle or more 

while keeping it straight with the other leg remaining on the ground.
• Hip - Athletes can preform the box splits and straight splits.
• Hip – When lying on their front, keeping their knees together and with their knees bent to right 

angles, athletes can make a shallow “V” shape with their shins.
• Ankle - Athletes can create a sharp shin angle, demonstrated by keep their foot flat on the floor and 

pushing their knees out in front of their toes (knee-to-wall test / pistol squat)

2.Strength
• Athletes are almost always available to train and compete.  They miss very few sessions due to 

muscular and other soft tissue injuries.
• Athlete can keep their hands on the opponents JudoGi with their desired grip, during gripping 

exchanges, throwing and in newaza.
• Athletes can break opponents posture during gripping exchanges.
• Athlete’s upper body, arm and hand movements are fluid enough so that they can open and close the 

distance with their partner on their terms. 
• Athlete can break their opponents grips off.
• Athlete maintains upright, dynamic posture during gripping exchanges, throwing and newaza

exchanges.
• Athlete, whether stiff or fluid and relaxed can move their opponent, back their opponent up onto the 

edge and pull them on when they choose.
• Athlete can maintain the shape of their throw and the shape of their braced defense in both tachiwaza

and newaza against their opponent’s resistance.
• Athlete can keep their partner up off the ground and open during newaza transition.
• Athlete can stay on top of their partner in newaza and control their opponents limbs and body.
• Once a newaza transition opportunity has been lost athletes can get their partner moving again and 

force an opening to get a catch.
• While being attacked on the ground the athlete can escape hold downs, arm-locks and strangles.

1.Flexibility

• Athlete needs to compromise desired technical model of throw due to poor , restricted range 
of movement.

• During newaza exchnages the athlete cannot control their opponent in extreme, end of 
range positions.

2. Strength 
• Athletes are frequently injured due to muscular and soft tissue injury; they frequently tear 

muscles.
• Athlete cannot keep two hands on their opponent due their opponent breaking heir grips off.
• Athlete is forced to switch stance, for example from right to left, due to their opponent 

leading the gripping exchange.
• Athlete is frequently bent over and lose posture against opponent.
• Athlete appear stiff and so they opponents find it difficult to move them, which is 

misinterpreted as being strong, however they are so stiff that they cannot move their 
opponent.

• Athlete cannot open and close the space with their opponent when they need to.
• Athlete folds, or crumples, under their opponents resistance during throwing.
• The athlete is frequently countered when attempting to throw, often the opponent changes 

the direction of the athlete’s attack to do this.
• When being attacked the athlete cannot successfully brace attacks and gets thrown easily.

• The athlete is frequently thrown by their opponent in clinch situations which last several 
seconds.

• The athlete cannot keep their opponent open during newaza and transition opportunities are 
often lost due to not keeping their opponent moving.

• During newaza attacking situations are often overpowered and end up with the athlete being 

held down and they cannot escape.
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Physical                                                          Rating                                          
Component                                                                   
                                              DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE            GOOD             

Explosive Strength 1 2 3 

Muscular Endurance 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Strength & Mobility

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess: (1) The flexibility and ability to rapidly produce force 
throughout range allowing execution of judo technique to physically control 

partner. 
(2) The strength to cope with the demands of repeated combat.

3. Explosive Strength
• Athlete can explosives snap their opponent’s grips off their Judogi.
• Athlete can explosively break their opponent’s balance, for example 

fake uchimata and quickly switch to tani-otishi. 
• Athlete can blast through their opponent’s resistance during throws 

and continue their momentum through their opponent to the tatami.
• Athletes can kill the momentum of their opponent’s attacks, such as 

reversing or changing their opponents movement direction, so the 
attack is nullified.

• Athletes can rapidly brace and gymnastically escape off opponents 
attacks such as cartwheeling (1-handed and no-handed) out off tomo-
nage.

4. Muscular Endurance
• Athlete can maintain posture throughout the contest.
• Athlete can maintain their desired grip and dominate repeatedly 

intense grip fighting exchanges throughout the contest.
• Athlete can maintain high upper body work rate with fluid and smooth 

arm and shoulder movements throughout the contest.
• Athlete can maintain control of their opponents limbs in newaza

whether attacking or defending, for example squeezing onto their 
opponent’s leg to prevent a hold down attempt.

3. Explosive Strength
• Athlete cannot punch their opponents grips off, it looks slow and the 

athlete frequently loses posture attempting to do this.
• When attempting to lift their opponent off the ground to throw them it 

appears as though they are hitting a brick wall.
• When being attacked the athlete cannot explosively flip off their 

opponent attack.

4. Muscular Endurance
• The athlete begins to lose posture after several minutes of fighting.
• The athlete begins to have their grips broken off after several minutes 

and can no longer break their opponents grips as easily.
• During throwing attempts they athletes grip fails and the attack is 

unsuccessful.
• Athlete noticeably slows down their gripping work rate throughout the 

contest.
• The athlete begins to move their arms and legs differently than earlier 

in the contest, for example their techniques deviate from the desired 
technical model, and they overall are moving much slower and 
“heavier”.

• Athlete struggles to remain active in newaza exchanges and either 
stops, or is fruitless, in their attempts to control their opponent.
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Speed & Agility 
 
Physical                               Rating                                          
Component                                                                   
                       DEFICIENT    ADEQUATE       GOOD             

Basic Speed 1 2 3 

Hand Speed 1 2 3 

Agility 1 2 3 

 

Coach’s comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Speed & Agility

POSITIVE EXPRESSION NEGATIVE EXPRESSION

‘IRL Judoka possess:(1) Speed of movement to dominate partner & evade attack. 
(2) Ability to react and adapt to partner’s movement pattern

1. Basic Speed

• Athletes can move quickly, smoothly and fluidly around the contest area.
• Athletes can accelerate quickly to fit into the shape of the throw.
• Athletes can quickly and seamlessly transition from one throw to another, for example 

ouchi gari to osoto gari.
• Athletes can move quickly to close the space to get close to their opponent and quickly 

shunt away from their opponent to create space if their opponent rushes them, for 
example a clinch situation.

2. Hand Speed
• Athletes can quickly get their hands on their opponent to their desired grip.

• Athlete is quick to readjust and shift hands to desired position once they get their hands on 
their opponent.

• Athletes can evade getting their sleeve pinned by their opponent through using fast hand 
and arm movements.

• If and athlete does have their sleeve pinned by their opponent they can use quick, sharp 

and snappy movements to break their sleeve free.
• In newaza transition the athlete can quickly get their hands to the desired catch position.

3. Agility
• Athletes must be able anticipate and read opponent’s signals, for example movement 

patterns or body language, and execute a quick, successful reaction accordingly. 
• Athletes can quickly change their direction of movement at high speed and tempo, for 

example quickly change from skipping to the left and moving to the right.
• Athlete makes short, sharp, frequent steps during gripping exchanges to constantly 

readjust position in relation to their opponent.

• Athlete can quickly change the height of the fight, for example quickly dropping under their 
opponent for a tomo-nage attempt.

• Athletes can evade opponent’s attacks using movements, such as gymnastically spinning 
out of a throw.

• Athletes can quickly transition from tachiwaza to newaza.

1. Basic Speed
• Athlete is low and heavy moving around the tatami.
• Athlete is slow compared to opponent.
• Athlete is slow transitioning from tachiwaza to newaza.

2. Hand Speed
• Athlete frequently gets their sleeve caught and pinned by their 

opponent.
• Athlete cannot free pinned sleeve hand.
• Athlete cannot quickly readjust grip to desired position once hands are 

on opponent.
• Athlete is slow at getting hand catch during newaza transition.

3. Agility
• Athlete can perform general gymnastic movements and tradition 

“speed & agility” drills, such as ladder drills, but cannot read and 
anticipate opponent’s judo movements.

• Athlete takes big, long steps to change direction.
• Athlete wobbles in the ankles, knees and trunk while changing 

direction.
• Athlete looks “high” on toes while changing direction and feet 

frequently come together.
• Athlete takes many extra steps and has to make major movement 

adjustments to transition from tachiwaza to newaza.
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3.0 The IJA Talent Development Programme (TDP) 
  
The Talent Development Programme (TDP) is an athlete centered, competency 
based, talent development model.  The programme goal is to achieve future 
and sustainable high-performance success through developing the integral 
performance competencies and behaviours of Irish Judoka. 
 
Once an application has been accepted, the athlete will maintain their TDP 
status for the following 12 months, subject to quarterly reviews and provided 
the highest level of compliance to the programme has been maintained.  Annual 
reviews will determine status for the subsequent year. 
 
Successful applicants will be notified in writing, followed by an ‘Initial Contact 
Meeting’ with the NLPC, Provincial Coach, Personal Coach and Parents (if -18, 
or by request) to discuss details of TD programme design and delivery. 
 
3.1 Programme Design 
 
3.1.1 Athlete Screening 
 
Before programme design is considered every new TDP squad member will 
first undergo physical screening.  Physical screening of athletes is used to 
identify the current musculoskeletal condition of the athlete. A physical 
assessment of the athlete allows an IJA appointed, chartered physiotherapist 
to obtain base data, which can: 

• Identify past and current injury, which can lead to specific exercise 
prescription aimed at managing the condition and preventing further 
injury; 

• Highlight inter-player differences - direct conditioning training programs 
to be set for various levels of fitness, indicate parameters required for 
the sport and encourage the lower-level athlete to strive to higher levels 
of participation. 

• Determine physical changes over time, which is particularly important in 
the growing athlete and athlete participating in long hours of 
training/competition for one or more sports. 

• Assist exercise prescription for musculoskeletal conditioning - effective 
physical conditioning involves measurement, review, and modifications 
to exercise training programs involving sport science and sport 
physiotherapy. 

 
A typical physical screening includes measurement of: 

• posture 
• gait assessment 
• muscle length and joint flexibility 
• neuromuscular assessment 
• functional-specific testing. 
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It is generally accepted that the athlete who is ‘balanced’ from left to right side, 
upper body to lower body and front to back should be able to perform at their 
potential.  Numerous sport studies have reported that tight muscle groups and 
joints may predispose muscles, tendons, ligaments and even bone tissue to 
stressful physical loads.  Over time inflammation may occur or the load could 
result in trauma and injury. 
 
Screening needs to be clinically reasoned by the sport physiotherapist, as 
multiple factors may be predisposing the athlete to a particular 
injury.  Screening needs to have objective measures and the information 
gained be presented to the athlete and the IJA National Programme Staff in a 
way to assist any recommended interventional management.  All screening 
information that is shared between coaching and sport science staff requires 
the consent of the athlete or parent/guardian. 
 
Post screening, any subsequent recommendations from the relevant 
practitioners will inform TDP design and delivery. 
 
  
3.1.2 Athlete Profiling & Action Plans 
 
Performance Profiling is simply a tool that can provide the Performance 
Programme Staff with an understanding of the TDP Athlete’s perspective. This 
can promote a shared programme philosophy between the Athlete and Staff.  
 
The TDP Athlete Profiling & Action Plans are designed to raise the Athlete’s 
self-awareness and diagnose performance ‘Gaps’.   
 
The TDP Athlete completes the Action Plans in consultation with the 
Performance Programme Staff in each of the following performance areas: 
Aspiration, Technical, Physical, Lifestyle, Nutrition, Psychological and 
Performance Environment.  The content of the Athlete’s Action Plans will inform 
the Performance Programme content and the Athlete-Coach Agreement. 
 
3.1.3 Performance Programme 
 
The Entry Level Assessment, Initial Contact Meeting, Medical Screening, 
Profiling & Action Plans will collectively inform and underpin the content of the 
Athlete’s performance programme. 
 
3.1.3.1 Annual Planning 
TDP status will typically be for 1 year assuming the requisite levels of 
commitment and compliance are maintained.  The Annual Plan consists of all 
52 weeks of the performance programme. Because of its duration, there will 
almost certainly be amendments throughout the course of the year.  The 
Annual Plan is simply an overview of the TDP Athlete’s performance 
programme.     Amendments to the plan are most typically expected due to 
injury, during quarterly review and post mesocycle review. 
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3.1.3.2 Meso Cycle Planning 
The mesocycle represents a specific block of training that is designed to 
accomplish a particular goal.  Typically, that may represent a 6-12 week training 
block prior to a target competition.  Planning here requires much more detail in 
each of the programme areas. 
 
3.1.3.3 Micro Cycle Planning 
A microcycle is the shortest training cycle, typically consisting of a single week 
with the goal of facilitating a focused block of training.  The Athlete’s recording 
and monitoring of each week’s training is essential and will inform review and 
future planning.   
 
3.1.4 Athlete-Coach Agreement 
 
Following Entry Level Assessment, Initial Contact Meeting, Medical Screening, 
Profiling & Action Plans and Programme Planning, the TDP Athlete will be 
tasked with designing their own Athlete-Coach Agreement.  The Agreement will 
detail the agreed roles, responsibilities, and expectations of both the Athlete 
and Programme Staff.  The Athlete will also define the values that will underpin 
the Agreement and outline agreed methodology for relevant elements of 
programme delivery.  
 
3.2 Programme Delivery 
 
The TDP will be delivered by the Performance Staff and Performance Supports 
personnel, NLPC, National Performance Support Coaching Staff, and where 
appropriate assisted by the NI Performance Coaching Staff.  Sports Science & 
Sports Medicine (SSSM) delivery will be outsourced or where appropriate, 
delivered by Sport Ireland Institute or SNI Sports Institute.   
 
3.2.1 Remote Delivery 
 
Remote delivery refers to the TDP planning, monitoring and associated 
administrative duties. 
 
3.2.2 Contact Delivery 
 
Contact delivery refers to the time spent with the Athlete in person, primarily on 
the Tatami. 
 
3.2.3 Performance Supports 
 
The TDP may offer a variety of funded performance supports depending on the 
individual requirements highlighted during Entry Level Assessment, Initial 
Contact Meeting, Medical Screening, Profiling & Action Plans, Programme 
Planning and Athlete-Coach Agreement. The support provision may include a 
bespoke package from one or more of the following: Strength & Conditioning, 
Nutrition, Physiotherapy, Sports Science, Sports Medicine, Physiology, 
Performance Analysis, Psychology & Performance Lifestyle. 
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3.3 Programme Review 
 
Formal reviews will occur quarterly, annually, and when required if an Athlete’s 
TDP status has been challenged.  Reviews may also take place following a 
‘Target Event’.  Brief, informal reviews will occur regularly between the Athlete 
and the Performance Staff.  
 
3.3.1 Quarterly Review 
 
Quarterly reviews will include the Athlete, NLPC, Performance Coaching Staff 
and any other programme stakeholder including; Provincial Coach, Personal 
Coach, Support Staff and Parents (by request or if Athlete is -18yrs).  Reviews 
will be recorded, and a copy can be provided upon request. 
 
3.3.2 Annual Review 
 
Annual reviews will include the Athlete, Performance Director, NLPC, 
Performance Coaching Staff and any other programme stakeholder including; 
Provincial Coach, Personal Coach, Support Staff and Parents (by request or if 
Athlete is -18yrs).  Reviews will be recorded, and a copy can be provided upon 
request.  The Athlete’s TDP status will be examined thoroughly including input 
from the relevant stakeholders.  The NLPC will determine the Athlete’s TDP 
status for the subsequent year’s investment. 
 
3.3.3 TDP Status Review 
 
A status review can be called by the NLPC at any time if the Athlete’s TDP has 
been challenged or compromised.  Reasons for status review could range from; 
Athlete disengagement, breach of Athlete-Coach Agreement, breach of Code 
of Conduct, long-term injury or illness, or any other reason not listed here that 
questions the integrity of continued investment. 
 
 
4.0 Open National Randori 
 
Open National Randori sessions are open to anyone who aspires to be part of 
the National Performance Programme or simply wants to participate in 
National Standard Randori.   
 
Open National Randori sessions will often coincide with Talent Development 
Squad Training. 
 
Open National Randori sessions will provide an opportunity for Athletes who 
have been nominated by their Provincial Lead Coach to be assessed by the 
National Performance Staff for inclusion on the Talent Development 
Programme.  It will also provide the opportunity for those Athletes who have 
not been nominated for the TDP by their Provincial Lead Coach, to be 
assessed by the National Performance Staff. 
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5.0 IJA Provincial Squads 
 
IJA Provincial Squads are the responsibility of the Provincial Councils.  We 
would strongly encourage the format and delivery of Provincial Squads to be 
informed by the Trademark Development Strategy as this is the primary 
assessment tool for Athletes to progress to the National Squad. 
 
Provincial Squads should consider provision for Pre Cadet & Minor Judoka to 
prepare for Pathway Progression at the Cadet/Junior stage of development. 
 
There will be no National Programme for Minor and/or Pre-Cadet Judoka.  
There will however be a National Development Curriculum that should inform 
delivery at Club and Provincial level for Minor & Pre-Cadet children who 
aspire to progress the National Performance Programmes when Cadet and 
older. 
 
6.0 2022 National Performance Programme Activity 
 
For the remainder of 2022, the National Squad Programme will continue to 
work with those Athletes that are currently engaged with programme delivery 
and have clearly demonstrated their ability and compliance as assessed by 
the NLPC.  Each Athlete will have their own bespoke developmental 
programme which may include International Representative Honours. 
 
The IJA TDP will have a limited budget and the investment will be focused on 
where it can have the most significant impact.  IJA National Squad numbers 
will reflect the human and financial resource available to deliver a programme 
that best supports the Performance Goals agreed with Sport Ireland and the 
IJA Executive.  
 
Full-time delivery will continue in the University of Ulster, Jordanstown 
Campus and SNI Sports Institute.  Delivery will comprise of daily technical 
and Randori sessions with the PD, NLPC and National Support Coach Staff.   
Participation is for current High Performance Athletes and aspiring National 
squad Athletes, upon request. 
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7.0 Entry Level Trademark Assessment Application Form Checklist 
 

Mindset Trademark (PCDE’s)                                                         Rating 

                                                                                                              Deficient     Adequate      Good 

Goal Setting & Self Reinforcement    

Effective & Controllable Imagery    

Realistic Performance Evaluation    

Self-Awareness/Regulation    

Focus & Distraction Control    

Planning & Organisation (Including Monitoring/Training Diary)    

Commitment    

Supporting Comments & Documents Attached YES NO 

 

Technical & Tactical Trademarks                                                                  Rating 

                                                                                                             Deficient     Adequate      Good 

Throw for Ippon 

Posture    

Mobility    

Control of Space & Angle    

Gripping    

Break Balance    

Entry & Execution    

Finishing    

Win in Ne Waza 

Mobility    

Control    

Technical Competency (in Ne Waza)    

Transfer    

Progression    

Execution    

Dominate Kumikata 

Gripping Strategies    

Gripping Delivery    

Contest Management 

Pre-Contest    

In Contest    

Post Contest    

Supporting Comments & Documents Attached YES NO 

 

Physical Trademarks                                                                                          Rating 

                                                                                                             Deficient     Adequate      Good 

Movement 

Balance    

Coordination    

Movement Mechanics    

Fitness 

Aerobic    

Anaerobic    

Power Endurance    

Strength & Mobility 

Flexibility    

Strength    

Explosive Strength    

Muscular Endurance    

Speed & Agility 

Basic Speed    

Hand Speed    

Agility    

Supporting Comments & Documents Attached YES NO 

 
 


